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lowing little tee le is tie erection of their 
1 ootee old other hsUdioge, end in the ley- 
iogontof their grotutds The .«cu-dlon, 
.robtlme, hee tome fonndetioii is truth, 
end fermer» ebo here this excuse fcr the 
eiemiog neglect ol the idee of beenty i thet 
i bey are generally m moderate ciroum- 
t.tances, and in planning their homes, must 
, onsolt their panes rather then their tastes. 
While making all due allowance for this 
Abate of things, we must ssy that there is 
Kreat margin for improvement in the adom- 
:og of farmers’ homes and surroundings, 
jîeanty may be a secondary consideration in 
The building of a house, but if we msy fol
low the example of the Great Architect it is 
;i consideration not wholly to be ignored, 
•fhe Creator .when he planned and fitted up 
The earth for the abode of man, doubtless 
might have made it as plain as a pike-staff; 
but He did no such thing. The world is 
adorned, not gaudflf,. but wHh the most ex
quisite beauty. Everything in nature shows

form and colouring, with thpse forms and 
««lours predominating winch are most pleas
ing to the eye. Those, therefore, who con
demn all adornment, either of person or 
place, call in question the wisdom of Him 
who made the earth. * * * . .. *

A more cultivated taste is now apparent. 
It is- found that a house built with an eye to 
lieautv and comfort costs no more than one 
iu which utility is the sole or leading idea, 
and when built the commercial, if not the 
intrinsic, value is twofold. It is also found 
that a very humble house with » little dis
play of taste in its architecture, a few shade- 
trees planted around it, a green lawn in 
front, a rose-bush, or woodbine climbing 
over the front door, may be, and in nine 
cases nut of ten is, the abode of refinement 
and culture. So far from being manifesta- 
tiens of display, these little ornamentations 
are evidence of an aspiration far a 
higher life, and exert an educational in
fluence on the family which is of the utmost
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These words are doubtless familiar 

ks household words to the electors of 
Lambton. With slight variations, they 
are the ipsissima verba Mr. Mackenzie 
used year in and year out from 1867 to 
1873 in every constituency iq this Pro
vince. Even away down in Nèw Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, where he occa
sionally went for a holiday before he was 
in a position to make the public pay for a 
trip to Scotland (Pub. Accte.. 1875. Part 
2, p. 178), the fishermen will re
cognise them as his old-time text.

Now by the light of this text let the 
people examine tile composition of Mr. 
Mackenzie's Cabinet to-day. Beyond 
the shadow of a doubt, Messrs. Cart
wright, Burpee, Coffin, Smith, R. W. 
Scott, Vail, and Cares cor — seven 
members out of the thirteen—are not 
“ pure Party ” men, but “ independents 
“i up outside the 

party proper.
tr—---------~------------------ of doubt about
that Not one of the gentlemen men
tioned described himself, or was looked 
upon by others, as an orthodox “ Re
former ”♦ when he was appointed to 

Mr. Caetwkight says he was an 
“independent.” Messrs. Burps*. Cor- 
riN, and Smith had supported Sir John 
Macdonald with more or less fidelity up 
to that period. Mr. Vail was known as 
a Nova Scotia “Tory.” Mr. R. W. 
Soon was in a chrysalis state. A first- 
class Tory graduate, he had been two 
years in a “ Reform ” Cabinet when 
the exigencies of his new friends de
manded his presence aj Ottawa, happily 
for the timber estates of this Province. 
Not one of these Ministers, we repeat, 
was a “ pure party” man ; they were all 
“ loose fish.” How, then, can the com
position of the Cabinet to-day be recon
ciled with the words above quoted ? Why 
did the enemy of Coalitions and the 
enemy—he certainly wasn’t, the friend—of
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and to ee interesting that wi Second-clase have sold fairlyIK KLUJ At AAA '--- « « ’ of thto dty, in the 78tiiwhich rose up into the roof, and were as hot second time within two years he has but except in the case of flour there has beentack in the rear, fell back. The Harbour if aster reports that the 
depth of water in the eastern gap varies at 
from 8 ft. 3 inches to 9 ft. 3 inches. The 
water in the harbour is at present 32 inches 
abqve zero, or 24. inches higher than it 
was at this time last year. The work of 
blasting and dredging in the western chan
nel is progmmingfavourably.
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, whereby the engineer 
Uy malted, andtheent

will be shipwrecked. PeaceIt io time a breed in working order a few days ago afterThe pig-sty is &t the 150 towns of England and Wales inon the 11th ult,ly forward, which not and 10 to UHo for •Assize during their trial to remove the recordand the first the 5th Insta lengthened to6o.y±*; tjority we hereTo thatmilk, like the Ji to the Court of Queen’s Bench. Judgment "Ss?».tod 1b the .hole United Kingdomto b. content if the tod of tbo nr Woo ito is active at' fanner prices. 
seBteg Steadily. Shelf goat ourselves with the God’s creatures. It is ife to say thatte SU* qrs) at an average price of iCsSd16th ate, he draw the effect that lient.-CoL F. McLeod, C.M.G., 

lato Aflriotaat Commissioner of the North- 
West Mounted Police, had been appointed 
Commissioner vice Lieut-CoL French retired.

boy. thetea When I toe absence of Mr, Justice Wilson. Tues- and 134 to 14c for ibetter thm quote the weeds of John , 36,818 qrs at an average price ofThis is Mr. 118. Howell, b W.day tha Judges ordered the writs to be Foord-Keloey. 10dia the corresponding week last year, andjoints, thereby wracking 
it down an embankment, s

It certainly is not the day forIt is afoot —not to go a step too far, we do not includechuseUs Horticultural Society the en- average of 36,106 qra at an averageshare allotttd to the Chet’ 12* to 13c for tirooss. laMr. C. E. Cottrell, badmitted by all persons of taste that trees Prim of!of than theadd to the chroma of any location. Ini weald be sufficient to hang him.' Montréalwere formerly famed Herald, lètk Dec., 1872.street at $7.50;they could not walk much foster than a tor- object, to wit, hi.submitting i 
and terns. Of whom Senator Fssre, one of toeon the AtLmtic ami Great Westernthey had to throw to Turkey andtie could crawl along. oSisrLzi:and to SCRIP AND PATENTED.their legs around the great, wide, and changed. Liverpool eethe guaranteeing powi

..... i.i _ « .,reswictea ^XQiBUvuyof the^remmg.theh^ at $L06 per barrel lafor the present toob-took. It isteg every M. Ceuchon wffl be able, peritape, to salt is likely, according to The point to beHenty.b: year. The supply for the eight weeks endedthe Dominion Parliament, that,Tram around a house impart a homelike and.

to and some balm of toe new crop
drtriE^Tdi feared when the August 5th. 187$, comprising the farmers’ deaf 1876, the half-to Winnipeg to procure the bee ; Mr. P. a Orutehley.Conference is fort, pro heuenso foeUveriee and imports, has bean 1981.190 qusr- m fo tiw Mow he has just received. The oonfee- 

siou of culpability which has lately been ex
tracted from him will be as a weight upon 
torn for evermore. It ■ now impossible that 
he should ever be lient.-Governor or Local 
Prime Minister, for the too-lengthened 
series of hie double dealings has <xme a

soon to withdraw from public life, crushed 
and disgraced. It is the commencement of 
the capital punishment which honest people 
have been demanding for so long a time 
past.” From L'Evenaaent— Translated and 
medaemi editorial in the Globe of te ISth 
Dee., 1872.

With a vengeance, therefore, does the 
present Coalition intolve the Premier in 
“ association with mien whose iniquitous 
“ doings have been universally con- 
“ demned." M. CatvEON stands diarged 
by the organ of the Ontario ‘1 Reformers,” 
by the organ of the English speaking 
“ Liberals ” of Quebec, and by the organ 
of toe Rouges of that Province, by the , 
Party universally in short, with more 
iniquitous offences than were ever! 
laid upon a public man in this I 
country. The charge is that M.1 
Cauchox gave $18,000 to an &loctioM 
funo, or as it is now familiarly known, a] 
Big Push fund, in the Quebec Local elec-j 
tiona for the privilege of managing Beau-1

fifty-four Town-there was to be had. The watch, in Manitoba, • c PatUscn. b Ab-tteteby of adjustingthe only has violated all toe principles he profess-beef and fine tors, against K38A0M quartersshfys'(1,400,000 acres) will be patented totteinscription engraved 
the Colonel’s monog

latter repeated.lualities, there 
•orifice beauty i

ed to hold dearest when leader of theByes3,1 hi. w5 showing a deflcdaocy In supply undertoil'll:With andnere- Drikd Apples—Are inactive, aad primsto him to secure a Vienna, Aug. 29.—A da^atoh frem Con- tiop in eight weeks of 422.884 quarters ; and itspec* to Mr.
The oounsd of Rev. 244,850 quarters 1ms for the eight weeks 0 18 # $0all the worth, ofSelkirk onlarch and Norway qmioe. proof is that he is nodepose the promut I 

m Abdel Hamid.
Moor’s Rural thought by Francis D. ing eight weeks in 1375. The quantity of wheatChief Constable Steele on

in aH the mort valuable tractfnl source of health. and brother Firetof all, let «how that we am not
-West. The allotment __ v. one nrwThe cheapest of all tothe stoned effimra. The following address was of land in the of tha
of (.boot 200,000house, ud one of the best, ef scrip, 160ptettntad with the watchest, iearaea

beautiful in beef of m impartial jury in Kings smiths (Mlldmay). 24.acres), to the heads of families aad old set-London, Atud wffl be the Aug. 74-Te 18. Royal Oaks prolb25th July, 1876. &£b5£dthe old great powers (Bowmanville), Apublic opinion 
iry would have

of greatthem; buta velvety green, tnrf is one o liusd, will also, it h promised, beTo LL-Coi, French. Commissioner N. W. M. P.ef tha power, and that having failed to do so hesrs,the most satisfying tiungs to the eye, and to them ou the do—of the; qra. due within the next ■toutes:^Mtdmediati ohamplonsldp list of i 
Standards (Hamilton),tile polled cattle have a beguiled coa-msrita the gravest censure

himself is our authority. At almost 
terery public meeting he addressed when 
deader of the Opposition, he not only 
pledged himself to carry out the princi
ples of his Petty if be obtained office, bat
'IBmer* **“ s—1—
would

he greeter pert of this im- 
btt£ scrip and patent, wffl

sets off a home—we will not say better than Galloway cattle wffl be at the iver Stars (Port Hope). 14, Tecum-
nafomrraepMtt

of the policy to bethe first *1.000 from Egypt 114.000 tramin the grain, and Lard, tothe North, buttoe house. Treat to atoorbit, andknow there is culture wuedoftteadapted fro 
• of Scotland.-do not always indicate this. A lawn also absurdly low prime. It Inox Wins—(4 months)

-London Agricnl- ol Brooklyn who are in no wise re- Na K per
tarai Gazette. and wholatod totte sit from twenty-Çve to fifty-time fro growth. A well-shaven green turf I probaMy efonrn 

their proposals U
a fair trial ▲ug. 39-Maple Leah (Ouelphk 9. Stpro aero, or at all events, less than one During

dollar.davit to the effect is also a part of the
ending investors,

m whichliave occasioned your with-
have lain and been treated in this undertake, for «tending The disappolnt-gro did not to join Servis to suisg for ports only leader who shoulded*»,It is generally ooesidroed that the mediation add did not agree to the oourae ; in the wheat yield is the movingtetwo* Ctintou and Aug. 85-Mt The followingdrawing from the force. ** back on his record.

taken by Prince
forth solely but Prinro Nicholas 

it te (Milan) need
Aug. 25—St. AOhtoNto.C speech at St Catharines on thepreparation ^of^m^ure. ^ ^ ^ Durmg^ cireamatances, but date of the 7th last, state that up to that dateState, aud is certainly remote from

a.-------! »______ _ __4L. .
Aug. 25-I^isvfflm, u. OinofonatiB. 3; elevm in theof the present time we have : Cagliari salt, perlonger bound to keen 

at the beginning of the
inniBKS played. 

Au^tt-LouJsvilles,
the reports of the grain harvest had been sothe specialing a thick nut of opportunity that isgenerally neglected, 

tost ranch valuable :
settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
-------- Mu TVmmi-wi Tout Offirtn

Globe the day Jffor,variable that it was difficult to arrive at the ac-» a tight coloured
tual results of the yield of the cereal crop. TheCounty.of clay. of the into waste, at a turn when the

ae$he?Dalitthe preparation of Aug. »—Mutuals, 10,Daily News’ special 1 
ices that the diplomatic 
Premier Ristiaa a joi

to hope that your rage In quantity, but the qualityfailures.—Rural World.manure, is lost. During the basis of throe and that what
o?

: adhere to in office, aad tittt

improved enquigr.-l 
as buyers and sellera 
fine Young Hysons h

grants. He is also folly aware of the value
1 _A_-1U____t _n 4L. lk.J. - : - * 4a

\ feeding up* 
bird^afaoofpio ed to joint note from A thirty-four mile race took place continued to te propitious fro matur- purt Asylum, which privilege he afterjawl quality of all the toads referred to. Gaidar;pioUng Ow*’e in which the instrument for rob!City lots ininsatity of hnubro, was dmiroyud by fire * >e of poor first 

eold as low the foot of tteir bamg inNo. 1 Clyde.Signed by all the should knowThe quality is mid te be good. the insane, the dead in the eye of totbut it would be i Peerless won.’doing the dit 
r four hours, the Surprise i wffl beThe Commissioner, who, I luppjto

idors howditches, and road scrapings. Them just how much te did know, A. W. BURROWS.
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

withdrawn, nor has M. CauchonA race between the Nova I districts had begun, butef the two parties at restitution. If, as Mr. Maokktoi i 
in North Lanark, Sir A. T. Galt, 
late Sir George Cartier and Mes 
Howland, Macdofoall, and the ot 
gentlemen with whom Sir John Maud 
ald was associated in the Coalition 
1867, were guilty of political iniquiti 
and, therefore, the Coalition itself i 
iniquitous, what by way of reproaefc 
comparison shall be said of the alii* 
which has landed Messrs. Mackenzie i 
Cauchon into toe rame bed ?

At the St Csthi tines meeting on 
15th November, 1 «70, from the prooe

doing so . he had to aten-qoahty.Hkarye.of the Beferenoos—Measrs. Morphy, Morphy, A roe won. Mr. Brookfield’s Kate being and Mr. Butler’s Psyche third. Si5while the is trying to d* the least of thebrought 424ctote short of aat being a^mowdied
oouaaaed by fire on Tuea- ibur S. B. Steele and the non-”o Chief ConsUHthe refuse g m picking 

airiUke raacah- to the Ne115,00ares of other birds, listen, Ottawa.a Couaoil the Frolic of
m by the FroliT/AnSherBarmster, London. 

A Holt* Advoc.
Mr. J. H. Flock, pie oonld havecould testify in tte affirmative, and ef their Oilman He wasmill and di the gift, in itselfLa.4L.4 4.14 «---, of the psoteble yield of wheat varied cosieldro.to the Grand Vizier-Moore's ready to depart fromoppoeed the -power when they wei

J. prt~.pl- wtkfc
ately. Russiabe too laborious to be practicable. Bat * actuated them in Oppo-directlywhen rightly managed, The Late Cattle Knro.skill with half of July. IuthèBtetm trade hm remained to take thether natives taking thé firstmatters which may often the rifle. But I received a tt. at he took against theirmerely putting in 

rhlch I have beennp, maybe wffl be wheat about held l(s own at New York, whileWhile mmeto-nisht'turned into valuable with but little T. Alexander, the cattle king of the Week at 7} and 8e ;carelessly fired at bird, oaring only to dra in her Majesty’s service, and ray connec- says the keenest anxietygrade to the We are justified by his own authority,
— i. .11!._ If. Ia

Brunswick.
Washingtoncharge my gun so as to make my next fire felt to tear of * armistice. Every dayif the authority of officers and holding Mr. Mackenzie toThe method of utilizing them is by; a bird which eat upon the ings at which we Y we already quoted, tl 

Premier proudly# boasted that tl 
“ record of the Party to which he h 
“ longed was so dear that he defied an 
“ one to point to one spot on tl 
“ escutcheon they carried—on the bai 
«nronof toe Reform Party.” Can tl 
Premier esy the same to-day witoCai 
chon, unrepentant and unpunished, a 
the head of his Council table, or pretea 
to argue that his Government is an in 
movement on the Ministry which heed 
demned for involving association wi 
men “ whose iniquitous doings have bel 
' * universally condemned F’
(21 Redaction e] the Nnmber of GaN 

Ministers. J
This was one f toe Premier’s favoufl 

principles. Mr. McKellaB, ffi
Veteran whirttoT at the FaU plough,! 
Mackenzie was wont to exert hind 
considerably in toe interest of the grot! 
lings. Nothing “takes ” so woU 4 
that clam aslhe cay of economy. 1 
Sam Suck says, “ liberality in poll

miles, in"one daysupported by 
» of discipline he professed when leaderthem in heape along with a 

manure that can possibly be
rë!DfhîîSb County Ty- advance in freights, f] 

I light, but the shipments today at 16*arime, Ireland, ia 1797. 1840, in company from the Uppertried to catch Opposition, and
its te eoudemn

auxffiary force fighting Servian soil The CLASS FARMS FORcored, in such a way as with his father, heI thought it would of damp and in-Springfield on
The Building i in the eentenoee just quoted,■hoot it Before I oonld reload ferior quality, though th 

excessive aa it baa beenboth in barracks andincommunication. 
Is an additionalat 9 p.m.oospUnis to the field, where side quotations. he profemes his willingness tois an additional sourct 
pointing as it plainly 
enjoy the reject and e

Out ef forty-eight The Paris crew of 8t John, N.B.. and therare is to be used,Me to where Fruit—The market has remained very.lg sufferer at ito neatit, aad found the saved, damage not yet estimated. of those to whomupon the fell grain first lot of fat cattle thatwhich is Ugramcroç, Philadelphia.aad Mood becoming jeeloue 
Theyfeel that

Now for the principle# whichPatrick Griffin, the Layers sell toand there build SSfV r*°ASti.1and afraid of toemade flat and bread upon too point ef a pickaxe drii 
his skull m a fracas a

token by Mr. Alexander and cries at seaboard ports 
890.609 bosh v. 898,381 hi

out of the American profei_________ ___ /our very kind wishes for the
welfare of my wife and family and myself, be
lieve me that although there roe reasons tor not 
regretting ear leaving the North-West Terri-

makes our approaching departure any thing1 but 
a pleasure to be looked forward to by us.

The sub-constsblee, who had determined to 
show their appreciation of many acts of kind
ness they had received from Mrs. Colonel 
French, deputed oue of their number to be 
their spokesman, and he now stepped out to 
toe front and presented Mrs. French with an 
address, aad stated that a service of silver 
which toe sub-constables had ordered, with 
inscription, Ac., to be bought in Canada, 
would await her arrival in Ottawa. The, 
Commieriooer replied on behalf of Mrs. 
French and himself and family, and the 
pàfade was dismissed. CoL French sad 
fondly await toe arrival of the new Cttn- 
missioner, When they leave for Canada, 
taking with them the regrets and beat wishes

Atefr M.W. $ tot Mai Principle.-(1) The No - Coalitionthe Welland canal kia father. One thing oommmdable in Mr.guilty butcher as I .—Our Dumb An*- Philadelphia 
has been foun ‘SSAJSttX a bourn 434.173 te

Mackenzie’sof Mr.to, that be alwaj must be acid. 
(TOON NOB,warm financial friend* thence for the week have been 434,1the three Wards, and thusIn November I had a field ef cabbage art srar-s■ dlj£

greatly exaggerated. 
aervianTentire lorn

the previous week, and 
15,757.466 bush v. 10.459,7.dry rot, by which the was always paid to the truth of hie of theout, and to eight weeks SJ&tfO bushportions of it would be driven off and loot

r T.____ 1 . ,______ 11 4. 4L. «#P«a4- 4L.
er doubted when given 
1855 he mew eras rod hie

need be told. From toe dayto Mr. Turley, * ousn v. IU.SOB.7IO ousn me 
weeks to 1875. The visibleand theyIt would be well to note the effect of this About when the Mote# feet Gradually I noticed the tsmtsof fat cattle to New York, . Principal points of 

Seaboard porta,totefly ooosnmed by fire with all of this
___-i-_____ l— m t____-V™.* ei hm

The International Centennial‘SSS&gyj&ge «
was for four-oared crews, for which 
twenty-one entries. The oourae is a 
half. The race wae rowed in heats,

,Jf233
y looked yellow and tie!

that in dry cod, which toSTMMh SSfiy readily adapt his peon- in tte tattle trade tes edipmd.toit Lom about $1,500, insuredyear’s crop in it Lom about $1,5( 
m the Hastings Mutual for $000

thunders of applause,'ever before done to that line in the of the 27th June, 1867 has it, untilUnitedand make rules for hie own and made a very slow growth, not 31. —A despatch from Oon- owned over 62,000guidance which might not be proper under of the occupying three days.eight years old, sou of Ottawa,Wheat, bu.mort valuable in Illinois, and at times heThe result desired is 7J48.S73 6117,000 he^i of cttlc. hands at prices ranting :fertilized. immoralitythe most rapid and effec- ■spsi'tolmil the variedother enuffl boys to the canal to Pont,
Coalitions. It in but fair to say, howevro,swim, and wm «frowned. The body tee beenhalf feet ? Does it not show which wffl allow ter to tree* of the Dubitoeecond 7 he and his friendsAlexander ted to deal,greatest value for the nourishment of fits ^ at the Local10,604.746 17.615,535 16.389,806tiens of pesos in

The following table shows the top price of the

heat—Columbia Coll, and Elizabeth Boat Club, 
Portsmouth. Va.< won by Columbia in AIL 
Fqurth heat—Beaverwyoks. Albany ; Falcons.

The Porto is Pronto ©i'anderlip, proprietor of 
Hotel, St Catharines,

qualities and eminent traits. 
-“ <e 1 of thto

$1 81 to $0» the 21et December, 1871, wh* Mr.Lom lathe Liverpool mar-whee the etragth is h*e w hetiee ihe peace and opposed 
the Porte deeuaWa

tte Crystal Springs Hotel, Qtoherinee, 
on tte head

We need not cnkmrn the subject 
■ achievements, whai

1 mew talk at loud as you can bawLjthteBLAKE-.arrives. - Florida Agricultur- ate dmonw a» armtotioe tte majority 
powers wffl find that peace to eeefor 
ted without it, and Ihtt toe situntion

Bet mot the ee long ■ r ”of which he .lasmusn fqurthto be had without H, tsis&S':Tuesday night Y anderlip « 
is struck in self-defence. An

died* THE WEEKLY MAILPee.'blj the Wj^-hem ro ot theot eS member, of the force.
l*ksrs.Which they hisohnmoter.—Jacksonville (Mo.) Oourier.

chfonRiiladrijphia 
won bv the Wat kit

enter into ettution ud be absorbed by toe mmA Discreet Jukob.— In one of et one thing right «wrong, endia theffiohoffed eeroots of pUnts. Anything thnt hss st bnt subled in tbs beta A remarkableo’clock The Onuha Bee mysOn Saturday morning about political circles the belief to expressed 
rrinoe Milan’s request for meditation to iof equine sagacity occurred in this city Rowing club, 18th July,reqnsrt far meditation 

n tie poBey of Russia 1 pig. In writ- UySLtrth.1 Mackenzie toyesterday morning. A 
Mr. Brown, machinist,

parts of tte Dooüak». Prim $L86 a year. ton* un.’otter plants or animals. If that ten been art » subject of all htothree years, and to Hon. WolLuetract Turkish l the prisoner knot gilty.it any part of this matter' by way of tiw two years part in the shop of P. ject. ihe» he mode'ifc^VfleS who bad men the inside ofthe value of the of too Twentiethlg street, betwibut by way of 
i “nnsdentffic”

has not bean working since It was histhis subjecte slight change 
.verdict, but the■Bowed into theend Twenty-first,eepeoted to have made

I fed inSroe heats.and held up his foot, indicating tl 
there was a shoe off and that he

hundredit there ia a wanted toworst feed I ever but was 52 2 H ? 52 9for $3,000. of Msof tiw six yearsand cameo off. If it beeomm toe dry and 2 2 2 2 Ü ?undertood theMr. Archibald J. Andrews, a well-known end th. Du ll « M « « Iorerheoted, e mwt ef dnr oemlmrtion takm 
piece known « dry.rot or “ fcwfeng," end 
STmsnnre U reduced te Ite mmenl ele-

sweet German tomips tops, iplied with the re- they all Tteery tohaving be* frozen in tte field, Turkish a verdict toed fruitnight and morning, 
when they were all

found to have toet' pruning hook when te eomuu 
Ottawa. The following extras*but if tte hone had of the Vicksburg Herald says,to thornito most It is still hottill hot eroughV 

monkey.” Will
of Mr.te the oh f—N. 35th October. 1870, and which

ito tea] rescue of thatat no time o| the day after.him an umbrella t-New Or-l of the Iceland- ed in the,lïtr6œsseedeetesMee 
sfwoephsse."—.

them eewe’hoMtk
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